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Datebook
Monday, Oct. 9
Computer Semllw, 9:30-11 :30 a.m., 312
Hayes. Please call 372·2102 to register.
Graduate Ubnuy Tour, 4:30 p.m., Jerome
L.iblary. Please call 372-2362 for registration.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business
Ou1look,• 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m., host George
Howick <isaisses business ethics with
business and comnU1ity leaders, Channel 27.
lntematlonal Alm Series, "Imperative FAG
1981." 8 p.m., Lilian Gish Fiim Theater._ .
Hamecomlliig TV Showa, Game ShoWs:
'$64,000 Question; ·rve Got a ~et; "Sank
on the Stars; 9 p.m., 210 Math Science.

Tuesday, Oct. 1O

libraries and Leaming Resoorces sponsored a Minority Students' W~ r8Cefr
tion Sept 28 at Jerome Libr.uy for minority students new to the t:aITJJUS this~ as
a way to help them learn IT10f6 about the UnivefSitYs library resources. ApptoXJmately 35 students attended the receptjon. ~·
Beth Zachary (left), head of
circulation and co-chair of LLR's Minority Affairs Committee. talks about available
materials with Sheil/a James, a sophomore biology student.

Mai:r

Order your regalia

Train to supervise

Faculty and staff are reminded to place
their orders for commencement rental
regalia at the University Bookstore by
Nov. 27. A $5 late charge will be added to
orders placed after that date.
Fall commencement is Dec. 16. Orders
may be phoned to Marge Houchins at
372-2851.

A pre-supervisory training program is
being offered by personnel~·
training and development dMSIOO,

Office sets hours
The Graduate Student Senate office
hours are as follows: from 8-10 am. and
1-5 p:n. Mondays; from 8 am.-noon and
1-5 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays;
closed Thursdays; and from 8-10 am.
and 2:30-4:30 p.m. Fridays.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
New Vacancies (Open to BGSU staff only.)
Posting expilation date: Noon, Friday OcL

13.
10-13-1

Cashier 1
PayRange3
University Food ()peialioiis
Academic year, part-time

10-13-2

Custodial Worker

PayRange2
Phys;cal Plant

10-13-3

Laborer
PayRange2
Heating Plant

Due to perSOl 11 iel servic:es moving from
Shatzel Hal to the Colege Park Office
.
Building, vacai ICies wil noc be pos1ec1 in the
Morlitlr"the week of OcL 23.

beginning

Nov. 7.

The course will run for 14 weeks,
excluding Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. ft will be
held from 6:30-8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays.
Employees taking the course will do so
on their own time and it is free to all
selected to participate. Class size is
limited to 25 people.
H interested, please register for the
program by calling Ruth Milliron or Cheryl
Heinlen at 372-2236.

Learn to be polite
A second telephone training workshop
for University employees has been
scheduled due to high interest in the first

program.
To emphasize this important skiD, a
seminar on proper telephone techniques
will be held from 1 :30-4:30 p.m. Oct. 23 in
the Community Suite of the University

Union.
To register. call Ruth Milliron, training
coonfinator, or Cheryl Heinlen at 3722236.

Attend a reunion
The alwnni association will be
sponsoring reunions Saturday (Oct. 14)
for homecoming weekend for graduates
of the 1920s-30s, 1940s and classes of
1959, 1964, 1969, 1979 and 1984. Each
group wiD have a reunion brunch in
various locatiol IS prior to the footbaD

game.
Faculty and slaff who are ii detested
in seeing former students are encouraged
to register. For more information, caB 3722701.

Computer Semll..-, "Introduction lo L..obJs
1-2-3." 8:30-11:30 am., 312 Hayes. Cal 3722102 to regisler.
WBGIJ..TV Program, 'Tme Out Insight."
9:30 p.m., a local look at issues in college
sports following the national program "The
Other Side of the News: Alhletics and
Academics, Channel 27.
Annual Career Fair ~ a' er, "EXPO 1989:
An Investment in the Future." by Henly
Cisneros, 10:30 am., Kobacker Hal, Moore
Musical Ms Center..
Flrelalids Poeby Reading, noon, Firelands

Room. Firelands Ciln"pJs.
Creallve Writing Program, Ohio Women, a
collection of female poets, 5:30-6:30 p.m.,

1SOA Jerome li>rary. . .
.
. .
Graduate Ubrary Tours, 4:30 P-o:'-· Jerome

The folawi 1g faWly posiliol is are aoailable:
Envtronr1•al tte.llh: .• · •d pnnssu. Con!ad Gary S. Silllana1 (2-8242). Deldne:

-~!,A and Sl!d'dn: Visiting lecUer (1eminal, U-time) Conlact Hassooo S. Al-Amiri
(2-2636). Deadline: March 1..
.
llusic Co1141DSfllo11JHlslalf. Assistant piolessu, mlSi •ilogj. Conlact chair of search and
saeeril1g commiltee (2-2181). Deaclina: Dec. 15.
Contact
Roi1&1CE L.mguages: Assistant professor, French (reopened). Deaclina: Nov, 1.
Diane Pretzer (2-2667).
.
School ol HPER: Diredor and associale or fl.I piufessu (reopeoed). Conlact chair of search
and scree11il1g C01111ilk!e (2·2876). Deacline: Feb. 1 or until filled..
__
Social Work: Assistant piolessor. Also, cflair/asslll:iale p:of sscr. For bolh posilioiis, contact
Clyde Wilis (2-8242). Decdnes: Mart:h 15.

The folowWlg adminisbative positions are avaiable:

Counseling and Caner Deftlapmmd Cenler: Counselingtdinc psychologist Contact
Ammarie Heldt (2-2558). Deaclina: Nov. 15.
.
Graduate College: Assistant to the diredor of graduate admissions.. Conlact Annmarie Heldt
(2-2558). Extended deadline: Oct. 20.
_
.
,..~
lnslrucllonal ..... $en.1ces; Audia visual techlical spa ia'isl (technicallful-lime) ....... ._.._
Kathryn Thiede (2-7891). Deadline: OcL 23.
.
T,_..-s Ofllce: Financial accounting systems iaison. Conlact Ammarie Heldt (2-2558).

Deacline: OcL 20.
prof
.
Un.'vwafty Placement Set fices: Assistant diredor, edliC31ion and alied
essaoris..
Deadline: OcL 13. Also assdtai11 diredDr of placement. arts and sciences (reopened). Decdne:
OcL 23. For bolh posilions, cordact Ain1aie Heldt (2-2558).
.
.
WBGIJ..TV: Diredor of 1eleYision lea11il1g services. Contact Al11ma11e Jieldi.(2-2558). Deacline.
Nov.4.

· •' •: · ·

·

Woman: Two Comic Vll!WS." 8 p.m., McBride
Auditorium, Firelands CanlxJs.
Tbea1re Produc:tian, -Uniwirsity; 8 p.m.,
Joe E. Brown Theatre. UnivelSity Hal.
Planelartum Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross; 8 p.m.. Planetarium, Life Sciences.
UAO Rim, "The Naked Gun; 8 p.m., 10
p.m., and midnight. 210 Malh Science.

Saturday, Oct.14
WBGU-TV Proor•11, "Amish Cooking In
Quilt Country; noon, host Mattia Adams
cooks up~ soup and pork, Channel
27.
BGSU Homecoming Football Game, vs.
Toledo, 1:30 p.m., 0oyt Perry Field.
WBGIJ..lV Program, "Ouiting; 3 p.m.,
wa1dl how photographs can be printed onto
f;ibric. annel Zl.
Alumni .Reception, 1980 gracl••ates can
renew aCquaintances with former professors
and classmates. 4-6 p.m., second floor
corridor of the Education Building.

Wednesdiiy, Oct.11

Sunday, Oct. 15

l.baty. Cal 372·2362 to register. ·
Open Forum, Presidel 11 OlscanlJ wiD meet
wi1h studen1s, noon-1:15 p.m., Chart Room,
McFall Center.
Fli1811CE Faculty Semb..-, "Aqus1ment of
Dow Janes Industrial Averages; by Paul
Mueller and Raj Padmaraj, finance, 1 p.m.,.
4000 BAA.
Computer Sernb..-, "Hard Disk Set Up
(IBM).", 1:30-3:30 p.m., WiDiams HaD Lab. CaD
372-2101 ID register.
·
.
Computer Semil•, 'Word Processi11g
(Mac)." 1:30-3:30 p.m., TechlOlagy Lab.
Seminar, '1<inetics and Structure in Photosynthetic Water Oxidation,° George Clemans,
chemisby, 4:30 p.m., 123 Overman HaD.
WBGIJ..TV Program. "Art Beat; 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m., join host Becky Laabs as she
takes a look at the world of art and OJltural
evems in northwesan Ohio;Channel 27.
l...eclure, •Al) lnlrOdudion ·to Bayesian .
Statistical hder&IC8." by James Albert. 7:30
p.m., 459 Math Science.
Concert, "Fac:Uty Artist Series; tronixll list
Paul Hunt, 8 p.m., 8iyan Recital HaD, Moore

,)pp E.BroWil Theatre, University

9·...;n.: Jerome

Musical Ms Center.

Tl-are Production, "University; 8 p.m.,
Joe E. Brown lhealre, University Hal.
lla1111ec:unl11ig 1V Shaws, Situation Comedy: i Love lucy,"1Jick Van Dyke,"'Bums &
Alen; 9 p.m., 210 Malh ScietlC8.

Thursday, Oct 12
P1L.D. Ami Eum, "Trial Prepaiatiall as
Problem Solving: A Pl akicol Arriily:;js. by Wei
.Jing Chia, psychak>g'y, 11 :30 a.m., 2nd lloor
CUI ifel&IC8 raam, Psjdlolagy Building.
¥!eigld ......... noon-1 p.m., C8ll1JUS
Room, Univelsity Union.. RegistlalilJI I required
for the 10-week session.
Ecanomlca CoilaqlUn s.m, -"'1lieations of the Public Good Atgument for the
Slale; by Dr. Otisklpha Manis, philasopiJ',
3-4:30 p.m., 4000 Business Adi IIi listlaliui L
WBGU-TV Pn.gian, 'Tme Out; 5:30 and
11 :30 p.m., host Larry Weiss talks wilh
Foolbal Coach Moe ArRwly about the Chia
lnversily game and the upcomi lg game wilh

Toledo, Channel 'Z1
l..ec:bn, "The Making of a Biography: The

Life of l..al!JSDl Hughes; by Arnold Rafrl>ersad, 7:30-8:30 p.m., 121 West Hal.
1helllre ProducGon, "University; 8 p.m.,
Joe E. Brown lhealre, University Hal.
Concert, 'Saxcphane Ensemble; 8iyan
Recital Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Are181ids College 1helllre Production,
"Man and Womiwl: Two Comic views,· a p.m..
McBride Ald1orUn, Firelands CaqJus.
llarnecamliig TV Shaws, TV Dramas:
"Marty; "Abraham l...Rx*I with James Dean,.
9 p.m., 210 Malh Science.

Friday, Oct 13
Boen:I olTruslees "ullng, 10 am.,
Assentiy Room, Mcfal Center.
Arts & Scleiw Fcrum, tak focuses on

VoL XIII. No. 16

Bowling Green State University

. ..
l..iJrary:
.
Flrelalids 11-1nt Produc:llon, "Man and

Theatre Production, "University; 8 p.m.,
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University HaD.
Firelalids Theatre Production, "Man and
Woman: Two Comic Views; 8 p.m., McBride
Auditorium, Fuelands CanlxJs.
UAO Rim, "The Naked Gun; 8 p.m., 10
p.m., and midnight, 210 Malh Science.

Graduate~ Tours,

O'Connor named Distinguished
Research Professor by trustees
Philip O'Connor, director of the
creative writing program and a bestseUing noveist, has been riamed the
University's fourth Distinguished
Research Professor.
He received the honor at the Oct. 13
Board of Trustees meeting.
One of the
highest honors
which can be
given toa

Bowling Green
faculty member,
the title rea>gnizes a professor

who has earned
outstanding
national and
international
aa:laim through
Philip O'Connor
research and
pUJrication in his or her chosen field of

study.

Dr. iJouglas Neckers, chair of the

Theatre FJfoduc:tlon, "Universi1y; 2 p.m.,

HaD.

Ylt=acuny Artist Serles, violinist Vasile

Beluska. 8 p.m., Kobacker HaD, Moore Musical

Ms Center.

Monday, Oct. 16
Pn 11 ilalion, "Presentation on Student
Affairs," 3:30 p.m., Alumni Room, University

Union.

.
. Creative Writing Program. visiting writer

.

Martin Jack Rosenblum. 7:30-8:30 p.m., 150A

Jerome library.
h 1lematlonal Flhn Serles, "Sugarbaby. 8

p.m., Lillian Gish Film Theater.

Author! Author!
Plans are being made for the annual
Friends Aulhors' and Artists' Reception to
be held from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
conference room at Jerome Library.
During the past eight years, the reception
has recognized more than 270 faculty and
staff for their achievements.
The reception honors University authors
of published books (first edition); artists of
regional. national or i1te111ational exhibitions· and musicians of original compositions.or solo performances that receive
national, regional or international recognition.. Recognized at the reception are
incividuals who have completed their
.achiewements from July 1988 to date.
Department chairs have been asked to
help identify individuals 1D be honored at
the receptiol 1. Any 8Ulhors or artists who
feel they meet the aiteria and woukf ike
to attend lhe MCepfon should send their
names and titles of their works 1D Dr.
Kathryn Thiede, Dean's Office, Jerome

chemistry department and founder and
executive director of the Center for Photochemical Sciet ices. was the first
faculty member to receive the title. Dr.
Jaak Panksepp, psychology who is internationally known for his expertise in . •
psychobiology, and Dr. Gary Hess, chair
of the history department and widely
recognized for his expertise in U.S.Southeast Asian relations, were the
-~nd"andlliiftffeapi

.. - .

O'Connor has established an impressive record of creative acx:omplishment
He is the author of many poems, book
chapters, short stories, a novena, two
collections of short stories and two
novels.

Although his poems and short stories
have earned him praise and awards, it is
his two novels that have gained the most
national aitical acclaim. His Stealing
Home was nominated as Best First
Novel by the American Book Awards
and also was an al1emate Book of the
Month Club selection. His most recent
novel, Defending Civilization, won the
McNaughton Award and was nominated

for the Pulitzer Prize in Lite·ature.
O'Connor joined the Univ.:-rsity facui-:

in 1967 after receiving his bachelor's
degree from the University of San
Francisco and his master's degree from

San Francisco State CoRege. He earned
his M.FA in aeative writing from the
University of Iowa
In 1971, his short story The Gift Bearer
was selected for publication in Best
American Shott Stories. Also that year,
he published the first of four books of
fiction, Old Morals. Small Continents,
Darker Times, a colJection of his short
stories which won the Iowa School of
Letters Award for Short Fiction.
In 1975, he published A Season for
Unnatural Causes. ft was one of the first
four collections of fiction in the Illinois
Short Ftclion Series. which now total 95.
Upon arriving at Bowling Green,
O'Connor e»founded the aeative writing
program with Dr. Fred Eckman, professor
emeritus of English. Prior to directing the
pcogi am, he also was director of aeative
writing in the M.FA Since its estabrlShment. the University's creative writing
program has become recognized as one
of the best in the axmtry. ft has graduated more than 200 students who
account for the printing of nearly 40
novels, 30 short story collections and 50
books of poetry, and have won numerous
prestigious writing awards.
O'Connor teaches courses in poetry,
fiction, traditional literature, creative
writing, post-realistic novel and modem
novel. He has served as a member or
chair of nearly 150 thesis and dissertation

committees.
In 1980 he was the first University
faculty member to receive a three-year
appointment as a writer-in-resideoce.
In 1985 he was invited to serve as one
of three members of the Puitzer Prize
Fiction Selection Committee. He has
judged numerous other fiction writing
competitions, including the Flannery
O'Connor Awards and the Nancy Dasher
competition.
In addition, he was a founding member
o' ~te Writing Programs, where he
- ". :·ed write guidelines for creative writing
:,;.;;·e:es and served on the board of

: ·,;.::.:'."$.

Also during his career he has taught .
at
American and two European
universities and has been a feOow at
three British institutions.
Spevack was invited to teach at
Bowling Green this year by Dr. Lester

seven

Barber, English. Barber, who also has a
research interest in Shakespeare, had
heard of Spevack through his studies
and the two met when Spevack
lectured on caRl>tJS three years ago.
BGSU has had several connections
with the UniYersily of Munster. Dr.
WiDiam Grant. American Culture
Studies, is teaching there this year on a
Fulbright~. Also, in 1987-88
Dr. Brownell Salomon. English, exchanged teaching positions with Dr.
Hans-Jurgen Wec:kennann from the
German university.
Spevack said he is enjoying his visit in
Bowling Green beca•ise although he
has traveled throughout much of the
U.S., he had not previously spent much
time in the Midwest. While here this

actress

ooverage may enroll his or her eligi>le

period should go to the Benefitsllnsura
Office at 1O Shatzel Hal or cal 372-2112.

Rhine Wes1phalia and he has married a

German citizen.

ment came at a

The BGSU Health Care Plan provides
for an annual open enrollment period
during October. At. this time, any employee who previously waived family

coverage during the open enrollment

When Dr. Marvin Spevack came from
the University of Munster in Gennany to
be a Distinguished Visiting Professor in
Bowling Green's English department,
he brought with him his love of
Shakespeare.
Several volumes of works on
Shakespeare dot the shelves in the
office, some bearing Spevack's name.
He is best known for his 1973 work The
Harvard ConcotrJance to Shakespeare,
the firsl modem and COl11XJlerized CXlllcordance to Shakespeare done in this
century. ft replaced a previous work
done in 1894 by John Bar1lett..
Spevack is no stranger to the United
States. Born and raised in New York,
he received his bachelor's degree from
the City College of New York and his
master's degree and doctorate from
Harvard University. He was a tenured
professor in the U.S. 'btJt I went to Germany in 1961 on a Fubight Lectureship and never returned; Spevack said.
Following the Ful>right. he taught as a
visiting professor at the University of
Munich for a year and then received a
chair in the English department at the
University of Munster. Although he
maintains his American citizenship, he
has become a civil servant of North-

special birthday
celebration for
the first lady of
America cinema,

Open enrollment set

-

Spevack brings frorr1 Germany
his passion for Shakespeare

Dr. Ralph H. Wolfe was named the first
Gish Endowed Professor of Film Studies
Friday (Oct. 13).
The announce-

~Friends a~

Family coverage enrolled for <bing the .
open enrollment period will become
effective Dec. 1.
Employees who want to enroll for family

October 16, 1989

Marvin Spevack is a Oistinguished
V-ISiting P,ofessoi in the English department this semester. He oonnaly
teaches at the University of Munster in

Germany.
semester, he also wiD be lecturing in
New Mexico, Chicago, WISCOllSin and
NewYork. .
In addition, he wiR present a leclure
at the University on "Beyond lncividualism: Names and Namelessness in
Shakespeare" ai 7:30 p.m.. Nov. 2 in
the Assembly Room of McFal Center.
ft is due to his busy lecture schedule
that he sees one of the biggest differences between the U.S. and his
adopted homeland. "A main riiciOrtc:.e.in:rei""ice""'
is size,. Spevack said. "Traveling
one end of Germany to the olher IS
approximately 700 miles. You can
reach everything by plane in less lhan
two hours. Although Germany is an
ec::oi iomic power, it is very smaL"

!Jorn

Schooling also <iffers in Geri lldl .,.._
Spevadc said a sludent in Germany
rllceives his or her geileial ertl'Cation
at the high school level, rather than in
college. Most German students begin
their education at the university level at
the age of 19 and irmM!Oately go into

Continued on Page 3

Wolfe is the first Gish Endowed
Professor of Film Studies at BG

is
organization that supports, through contributions
and volunteering, the programs and
ac:livities of the University liJraries.
archives and special collections.

dependents.

Bowliig Green, Ohio

··

creetflie Writing. Progtam, visiting writer,
Rick.Bass. 1:30-8;30-pdTI:; .150A Jerome

li>rary. Please call 372-2362 to register.
PlanetBrlwn Show, "Land Of The Southern
Cross; 8 p.m., Planetarium, Life Science
Building.
Concert, •Jazz Combos; 8 p.m.. Bryan
Recital HaD, Moore Musical Ms Center.
Hamecoming 1V Shows, Cartoons: "Rocky,
& Bullwinkle,· 'Underdog.~ ~.·
"Beany & Cecil; "Dudey Do Right,. 9 p.m.,
210 Math Science.

0

FacultyI Staffpositions

the popularity of biography as a literary form,
by Dr. Arnold Rampersad. The luncheon
begins at 12:30 p.m.. the lectw"e begins at_
1p.m. Call 372-2340 for luncheon reservations.
Dedlc:atlon ceremony, of !he Hazel H.
Smith Off.Qunpus Student Center and
presentation of the Hazel Smith Scholarship, 3
p.m., lower level of Moseley HaH.
Faculty Brtdge, 7:30 p.m., Corrvnunity
Room, Huntington Bank..Call 352-0744_for
reservation.

Ncq>rofit~
U.S. Poslage Paid
Permit No. 1

Henly Cisneros, (second from left) former mayor of San Antank> who was the
featuted speaker at the annual career fair Oct 10, talks with officers and members
of the Latino Student Union, who presented him with a plaque as an honorary
member of the Union. Meeting with Cisneros after his ad11ess ~ (from left)
Brenda Lebron, ri:e president of the union; Carmen Ca.Wo, president; Uarbel
Erebia. seaetmy and Marcos Rivera. treasurer.

Lillian

Gish, at The Gish
Film Theater.
President Olscamp said Wolfe
is uniquely
RatJh Wolfe
deserving of the
title. "Professor Wolfe has played a
pivotal role in broadening the film
programs on caRl>tJS as the mving force
behind aeation of The Gish Film Theater
and, as curator of the theater, by offering
programs that ilustrate American
accomplishments in film,. he said.

As the Gish Endowed Professor of
Film Studies, Wolfe wiD serve as budget
administrator for the Dorothy and Lillian
Gish Endowment Fund The endowment
has been created to support different
programs offered through the theat8!"·.
including expansion of the memorabilia
<X>llection, acquisition of histOlical films
and increasing the number of actors,
director and film critics who visit the
Bowling Green campus.
Wolfe, a profe5S()( of English and film
studies at the University, holds bachelor's and master's degrees from Bowling
Green and a doctorate from Indiana
University. He has taught at Bowling
Green since 1967.
Wolfe has written dozens of book
reviews and artides in his fields of
expertise, British Romantic poe1S and
American film, and serves as book

Continued on Page 3

George Hammond is named a
United Way contributions from
senior fellow at McMaster Institute BGSU employees stay in county

Dean of College of Business
Administration is announced
Dr. Fred Wiiiiams, dean of the College
of Business Administration at Tennessee
Technological University. was named Oct.
13 to a similar position at the University.
Williams, whose
appointment is
effective at the
end of the current

semester, was
selected from a
field of nearly so
applicants
following a
national search.
He sucx:eeds Dr.
Robert Patton.

who has headed
the CoDege of

Fred Williams

Business Administration since 1982. Patton will return to teaching in the applied
statistics and operations research
department
Dr. Eloise E. Clark, vice president for
academic affairs, said that WiUiams
'brings to his new position a strong
academic and administrative background.
We are all impressed with Dr. Wiiiiams
and look forward to the leadership he will
provide in keeping Bowling Green among
the ranks of the nation's outstanding business colleges.·
Bowling Green's CQllege of Business
Administration currently has an enrollment
of 4,000 students in eight departments.
Several of its programs have gained national and international reputations and

faculty members are in demand as
consuhants to some of the country's major
corporations. In addition, faculty are active
in their respective fields and several hold
top national offices in professional organi-

zations.
An authority in management science.
Wiiiiams since 1984 has been dean of the
business college at Tennessee Tech,
where he also holds the rank of professor
of decision sciences.
Prior to coming to Tech, he was on the
faculty of Georgia Institute of Technology
for 15 years, where he held several
positions including chairman of graduate
programs. In 1979-80 he was selected
Professor of the Year for excellence in
teaching management graduate courses.
He has also taught at Clemson University
and Purdue University.
A native of Pittsburgh. Wiiiiams received
his bachelor's degree from Carnegie Institute of Technology in 1961. He earned his
master's and doctoral degrees from
Purdue University.
Wdliams' expertise in statistical analyses
and forecasting business opportunities
has resulted in frequent consulting
assignments with such companies as
Coca Cola and IBM. He has also published his research findings in several
professional journals and trade magazines.
His memberships include the Institute of
Management Sciences.

ASC wants to maintain separate
personnel directors for staff
Administrative Staff Council passed a
resolution at its Oct 5 meeting that
strongly urged the position of director of
administrative staff personnel services be
maintained as a separate entity within the
personnel division.
The resolution stems from the recommendations made by the Personnel Study
Group for the consorldation of the University's personnel offices. The study group
had recommended that although the
administrative and classified personnel offices be consoridated. they should
maintain separate directors due to the
unique needs of the two groups.
Jill Carr, chair of ASC, said the Executive Committee has met with Robert
Martin, vice president for operations, after
learning that there might only be one
director for both classified and administrative staff. That position would be supervised by an executive director.
Martin said lack of fun<fing may prevent
some proposed positions from being
established in his area He said he wants
to add a new employee relations adviser
post and if funding is not available for both
that post and a second personnel director,
the employee relations adviser may have
the higher priority.
Joyce Hyslop. chair of Classified Staff
Council, who was attending the ASC
meeting said CSC also supports separate
directors for classified and administrative
personnel needs.
In other business, council members
reviewed a revised proposal for market
acfjUStments in salaries of administrative
staff members which includes more
specific guidelines. The basic premise of
the proposal is that in situations where the
salary of an administrative staff member is
not competitive with other comparable positions. a market acfjuslment in salary can
be requested. The requests will be in
writing and shall include a survey of
salaries of comparable positions and
comments from the administrative staff
personnel services and other relevant
supportive documentation.
The proposal will be acted on at the

Nov. 2 meeting.
The council also diso ISSed a health
promotion task force report that was
tabled last year. The report recommended
that the University cover the oost of
preventive examinations and to provide
Frtwell assessment/counseling as
additional benefits to employees. At. that
time, President Olscaq> said he would
support the preventive health examination
if the benefit was requested by ASC, CSC
and Faculty Senate as an inclusion in the

wage/salary inaease proposal.
The cost of the program was estimated
at $300,000 and if presented as a
separate line item, the salary inaease of
each constituent group would be reduced
by one percent ASC members felt
uncomfortable about inaeased benefits
coming out of the salary pool and tabled
the issue.
Faculty Senate endorsed the task
force's recommendations but on the
con<frtion the money would not come out
of the salary pool. ASC plaris to examine
other alternatives for funding the benefits.
Also on the agenda:
-A representative of the Red Cross
Bloodmobile urged more faculty and staff
to participate in the blood drive that will
take place on campus from 10 am.-4 p.m.
Nov. 6-10 in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
of the University Union. Wood County has
a need for 270 pints of blood a day and
suppries are low.
-Dave Hyslop, chair of the University's
United Way campaign, ericouraged
administrative staff to be involved by
donating to the fund. He said last year
only 27 percent of the campus' employees participated in the United Way
campaign, while the University of Toledo
had a 53 percent participation rate and
the Mecflcal College of Ohio had a 73
percent participation rate.
Although the number of donors dropped
at Bowring Green, the amount of the
average donation inaeased.

-Ron Lancaster, chair of Project-90,
reported to the council that the project will
be updating and integrating administrative
computing systems on campus for a multiyear period.
Currently in phase one of the project,
the committee is attempting to choose a
vendor. which is expected to occur by
spring break. In phase two, the system
wiD be implemented in major campus
a-eas, followed by phase three where
other areas with integrated computing
needs Will be serviced.
Lancaster said the new system will allow
offices more control over their systems
and eliminate some of the maintenance
work Computer Services currently is
required to do.

Submit nominations
Classified Staff Council is taking self.
nominations for a classified staff member

Union Advisory Committee. The tenn is for three years.
Nominations should be sent to csc
P.O. Box 91, University Hal.
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Dr. George S. Hammond has joined the
Center for Photochemical Sciences as a
McMaster Institute Senior Fellow, Dr.
Douglas Neckers, executive director of
the center and chair of the chemistty
department. has annoonced.
The endowment for the institute was
aeated in 1985 by Harold and Helen
McMaster of Perrysburg to enable
scientists to learn how to transfer aeative.
scientific invention to the rnarlle1place.
Senior Fellows have access to all
University resources and the freedom to
pursue their own projects in the context of
the institute's goals.
As the McMaster Institute Senior Fellow,
over the next nine months Hammond will
explore the areas of communications and
logistics.
"My principal purpose is to enhance
university-industry relations, with an
emphasis on strategies,· said Hammond,
who has 30 years of experience as a
professor and an additional 1 years as a
researcher for an industrial rompany.
He said he plans to organize panel
discussions "to find out what people are
interested in" and to arrange for interaction between representatives of the
University and industry.
Hammond, who is widely known for his
contributions to. the development of
photochemistry, is a former faculty
member at California Institute of T echnology and vice chancellor at the University
of California, Santa Cruz. He recently

o

llwo Uchida has been busy conducting research in the Popular Culture Ubrary in his
study of American humor. He is a visiting scholar this semester from Chiba, Japan.

Uchida is looking for something
to laugh about during U.S. stay
This fall, the East has met the West in
the popular culture department
llwo Uchida, a visiting scholar from
Chiba, Japan, is on campus until December studying American humor.
Uchida became interested in American humor because many people in the
United States frequently use humor and
jokes daily. "Even the President of the
United States uses humor in his
speeches on television, but you do not
see that in Japan," he said.
Also, Uchida has an educational
background in linguistics and communications and said that popular culture fits
in with this field.
But how cflCI Uchida hear about
Bowling Green in Japan?
"Actually, I never heard of Bowling
Green: he said. But a friend of his had.
Uchida received a sabbatical and a
research fund from Nihon University of
Japan where he teaches English. He
wanted to come to the U.S. to study, so
he talked to a friend in Japan about his
interest in American humor. The friend
strongly recommended studying with
Dr. Ray Browne, chair of Bowling
Green's popular culture department
Uchida was very impressed with
Browne, especially after reading his
book "Against Academia" which gained
Uchida's respect and admiration. "The
book inspired me to work hard and not
give up,• he said.
Uchida and his wife and son arrived in
Bowling Green in August.
He is auditing a popular culture class
called "Theory and Methodology9 taught
by Dr. Marilyn Motz and is writing a
paper about American humor which he
will present at the Midwest Popular Culture Association meeting at Lansing,
Mich., in October.
·1 berieve the Bowling Green Department of Popular Culture is the best in
the United States and maybe in the
wor1d," he said.
Aa:ording to Uchida. popular culture
is a growing field in Japan. "A person
first has to understand the popular
culture of a country before completely
understanding the country," he explained.
Nihon University of Japan does not
have a popular culture department, but
Uchida is going to advertise it to other
college departments and said he hopes
the university starts a program.
"Popular culture should be offered in
Japan to generate an awareness of our
culture," he said.
in Japan, students are following
American fads such as cars used as
status symbols, music, high fashion,
movies. and •Japanized American.
slang ieims. Also, Japanese cornic:s are
very popular among college students.
Uchida enjoys how professors and
students are on equal temlS here at the
University. meaning the students feel
COi I ifoi1able to fak to their professors..

He likes the <fiscussion, questions and
answers that occur during class.
"Students even call their professors by
their first names and that is good." he

said.
While Uchida is teaching in his
classes in Japan, he tells jokes in class,
but the students do not know how to
react "I have to tell them it is not insulting to laugh at my jokes," he said.
Another <frfference between American
and Japanese students is their study
habits. Uchida said that American
college students are the ones that study
more.
"Students here know ~ to enjoy and
when to study. On Friday and Saturday,
American students party and then on
Sunday they get back to reality. But
Japanese students do not know when to
stop partying. So on Monday, they do
not show up to class,· he said.
The academic level in Japan from
nursery school through high school is
far ahead of the American system
simply because Japanese students are
strictly trained. But American students in
college excel and are rnor9 productive
students by graduation, according to
Uchida.
-in Japan, the most important thing is
to pass the entrance examination of our
reputable university. Once Japanese
students get into college, they slack off
as a whole," he explained.
Uchida and his family have been very
impressed with many things on the
Bowling Green campus. For example,
they enjoy the grass, squirrels, and rabbits. "To people here that might sound
silly, but in Japan you do not see those
things often. Japan is too aowded," he

said.
·rm very impressed with the University's facilities, such as the Student
Reaeation Center and the goH course.
My son is taking advantage of those

places."
Also, Uchida appreciates the help of
Dr. Fujiya Kawashima. history, who also
is originally from Japan. 'Whenever I
have any kind of problem, I can call Dr.
Kawashima," Uchida said.

When Uchida returns to Japan in
January, he said he plans to jokingly
desalbe Bowling Green to his friends as
a place which is flat with plenty of com
and soybeans.
"Actually though, the city is smaD, but
the people are very friendly. I did not
expect this kind of friendliness. It is very
nice here," he said.
Uchida lived in the U.S. from 1967to
1978. He attended the University of
Hawaii and received his bachelor's
degree in speech. He received his
master's degree in linguistics from the
University of Pittsbt6gh. He taught in
this country for five years..Later, Uchida
said he hopes to return to the U.S. to
work on his doctorate. - Beth Watson

retired as executive director of the
Biosciences and Metals and Ceramics
Laboratories at Allied Signal Corp. in
Morristown, N.J.
Since earning his master's degree and
doctorate at Harvard University, Ham·
mond has had a long and distinguished
career. Hammond's work has earned him
a legendary reputation in the field of
physical organic chemistry, according to
Neckers, who said, "We are very lucky to
have him."
Elected a member of the prestigious
National Academy of Sciences in 1963,
Hammond represented the academy as
the foreign secretary from 1974-78. The
chemist also Is a fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science and the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences and is a member of the
Society of Chemical Industry, the Ameri·
can Chemical Society and Sigma Xi
scientific research society.
Hammond, who has published widely
and given scores of major addresses, said
he chose to come to Bowling Green
because of his "admiration for the center
and because I've never had the opportunity to do something of this nature.·
Hammond is the second scientist to be
named a McMaster Institute Senior
Fellow. The first was Richard Wright. vice
president for technology at Mead Imaging,
a division of the Mead Corp. in Miamisburg, who was a fellow at the center
during the 1988-89 academic year.

Alumni Association honors Liber
Thomas C. l.Jber, a 1967 graduate of
Bowling Green and a Massillon attorney,
is the 27th recipient of the 1989
Alumni Service
Award. It honors
University graduates who have
devoted a great
deal of time and
work on behalf of
the Alumni
Association and
the University.
\ Sally Blair,
Thomas Uber
president of the
Alumni Association, presented the award
to l.Jber during pregarne ceremonies at
the Homecoming football game Oct. 14.
Active in the Cleveland alumni chapter
during the mid-70s, Uber, who served two
terms as president of the University's
Alumni Board of Trustees, was a key
figure in raising funds to build the $1.1
million Mileti Alumni Center on campus.
The buikfing was completed in 1976.
"Bowling Green is fortunate to have its
own alumni facility and that can be
attributed, in large measure, to the efforts

of Tom Uber," said Larry Weiss, director
of alumni affairs and associate vice
president "Torn devoted countless hours
of personal time to the Alumni Center
project and thanks to the efforts of Tom
and many others, the Mileti Alumni Center
now serves as home base for several outstanding alumni involvement programs
that have received national recognition.
We are grateful to Tom and his many
contributions," Weiss added.
As an undergraduate, Uber was president of both the junior class and the
student body and was a member of SIC
SIC, a secret organization that boosts
campus spirit In 1967 he received the
President's Award as the outstanding
graduating senior. He is also a member of
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity and Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership

honorary.
Though busy practicing law in both
Canton and Akron, Uber, who received
his law degree from Case Western
Reserve University, still finds time for
Alumni Association activities, most
recently serving on an alumni nominating
committee.

Magician part of Alcohol Awareness Week
Bob FeDows, who is part magician, part
mentalist, part comedian will bring his ad
to Bowling Green at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Oct
17) in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
Entitled "Mind Over Manipulation," the
performance is free and open to the
public. It is sponsored by the University's
Student Reaeation Center as part of
Alcohol Awareness Week activities.
Fellows, however, is more than a
magician-he is a man with a mission. His
goal: to teach people how to perform what
he calls, "their own personal magic to take
control of their lives."
Fellows states that when he is on stage
reading minds, bending metal bars with
only his thoughts or puffing rabbits out of a
hat, what he is really doing is manipulat-

Seats still available
Approximately 1,400 reserved seats are
still available for the Parents Day Show
which will be held at 8 p.m. Nov. 4 in
Memorial Hall.
The program will feature comedian Mark
RusseU with an opening act by 1987
University graduate Sarah Evaris, Miss
Ohio 1989.
All $13 and $10 seats have been sold
but there are plenty of good seats at the
$8 and $6 levels.
To order tickets or for more information,
call 372-2701 ..

ing the minds of the audience.
As an example, Fellows said that many
of the talks he gives to colleges and
businesses each year deal with alcohol
and drug abuse.
"No one wakes up saying, 'I think I'll
become an alcoholic today.' That's not on
anyone's list of things to do. But they get
manipulated into it by outside forces," he

said.
Fellows added that if people know they

are being manipulated, they can understand how, and they can fight it-and win.
Fellows has appeared on a number of
U.S. talk shows, including "The Phil
Donahue Show" and "Latenight With
David Letterman.·

Faber named to post
Linda Faber has been named associate
director for admissions at Firelands
College, Robert DeBard, dean of the
college, has announced.
Faber, who received her bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University in
1984 and 1985, will be responsible for
student reauitment and admissions·
related activities.
She served as Sandusky's first waterfront development executive direclor from
1985-aS. Previously she was assistant to
the directol of admissiol IS at Firelands

College.

Almost everyone has heard the argument: "I'm not contributing to the United
Way because all the money goes to
agencies in Toledo and I'm living right
here in Bowling Green.·
But United Way of Greater Toledo has
facts to refute that statement For
example, last year more than $454,000
was allocated by the United Way to
agencies in Bowling Green; only
$292,ooo was collected in the Bowling
Green area In addition, organizations
affiliated with the United Way of Greater
Toledo reported that last year they served
approximately 70 University employees or
someone in their immediate families.
That's not counting the many others
who benefited from United Way agencies
such as Boy Scouts of America. the
Maumee Valley Girl Scoot Council and
the Toledo-Lucas County Council for
Human Services where it's impossible to
keep records of just what populations are
being served. It's also a fact that 12 of the
75 organizations that receive fun<fing from
the United Way of Greater Toledo are
actually located in Wood County. And
beyond that. several other organizations,
including the Northwest Ohio Hospice
Association and the Kidney Foundation of
Northwest Ohio, provide services that
extend beyond any city or county bounda-

ries.
Among the local agencies that depend
upon United Way contributions to service
northwest Ohio is First Step, an organization that assists victims of domestic
violence in Sandusky, Seneca, Wood and
Wyandot counties. Founded in 1980 by a
group of concerned citizens who recognized the needs of abused women, First
Step continues to provide several different
services. Two of these are a crisis line
that operates 24 hours a day and a
shelter that offers protection for the victim
and children.
First Step also offers a program to help
children learn to deal with the violence
they may have witnessed in their homes.
A prevention program and a batterer
diversion program help people recognize
abusive behavior and hold the abuser
accountable for violent behavior. Encounter groups that allow a victim to help
herself while helping others are also a
part of the RrSl Step organization.

Another United Way agericy that last
year assisted 11 University employees or
someone in their immediate families is
Family Service of Northwest Ohio, an organization that has been reaching out to
people in the area for 85 years.
Individual and family counseling, in·
home services, services for the older adult
and employee assistance programs are
coordinated through Family Service of

Northwest Ohio which also sponsors
Project TOUCH (Together Offering
Understancfing and Companionship at
Hornes), an in-home service designed for

homebound senior citizens.
the Children's Resource Center is
another United Way organization offering
services to those living or working in area
communities. The CRC is a mental health
facility that deals with emotional and
behavioral problems of children and their

families.
In 1988 the CRC marked its 10-year anniversary. It continues to provide valuable
services such as child car seat rentals
and instruction on using them as wen as
help for individuals with speech or
language problems. The center's largest
program is outpatient handling of abused
children and children with behavioral
problems. A residential program also is

available.
There are more agencies in Wood
County that provide services for people in
need, regardless of where they live or
work. Already in 1989, organizations
funded in part by the United Way of
Greater Toledo have assisted 400,000
people. - Jeri Jewett

Return only one card
A mix-up in the distribution of pledge
cards for the United Way campaign
currently underway on campus has
resulted in some emp:oyees receiving
more than one card.
It is urgent that faculty and staff complete only one card and return that card to
the appropriate volunteer in their area
The campaign steering committee regrets
the error and apologizes for any resulting·
confusion. Questions about completing
the pledge cards can be directed to any
volunteer or to Dr. David Hyslop, business
education, general chair of the campaign.

Wolfe trom the front
review editor of The Journal of Popular
Rim and Television.
Since the film stucfies program began 14
years ago, Wolfe has organized many film
festivals and taught numerous courses in
film. In 1978 he established the Dorothy
and LDrian Gish Scholarship in Film
Stucfies, which was later er:dowed by
Lilfian Gish.
In 1976 the professor proposed that 105
Hanna Hall be designated The Gish Film
Theater in recognition of the accomplishments of the pioneer Ohio actresses,
Dorothy and Lillian Gish. Dorothy Gish
died in 1968.
Ltlrian Gish, who began her acting
career in nearby Risingsun, has the
longest film career of any actressspanning more than three quarters of this
century. She has made 105 films; her
latest, "The Whales of August," was
released in 1987.
In 1982, through Wolfe's efforts, the
theater took on the appearance of a real
movie house complete with a marquee

and a collection of photographs commemorating the Ohio ad!esses' careers.
The photographs, which were assembled by The Museum of Modem Art in

New York for a retrospective of l.Jllian
Gish's distinguished career, have since
been joined by others donated by Wolfe
and Gish.
In 1984, WoHe was named curator of
the theater in recognition of his generosity
of time and financial support In 1987, he
established the National Advisory Committee for the Gish Film Theater, with Eva
Marie Saint and Roddy McDowall as cochairs.
During his academic career, Wolfe has
been active in University governance at all
levels, and has served as secretary, vice
chair and chair of the Faculty Senate as
wen as a faculty representative on the
BGSU Foundation Board.
A member of the President's Club at
Bowling Green, he also is active in his
hometown of North Baltimore, where he
has served as president of the Board of
Trustees of the Public Library.

Spevack.~trom~_ttie_Jront~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
their area of study. "A student who wants
to be a lawyer or doctor goes right into
law school or medical school,· Spevack
said. "In practice there really isn't a finite
number of years to obtain your degree
either. The final exams are administered
by the state and you take them at a point
when you feel you are ready."
Between teaching and lecturing,
Spevack is continuing to work on several
pmiecls he started in Germany. He is
being aided by an assistant who traveled
with him from overseas. Among the
pmiecls he is engaged in is the editing of
a series of Rennaisance Latin dramas, 23
volumes of which have already appeared.
He also is reading proofs of a 2,500-page
~of the New Variorum edition of
Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra,

which took him 20 years to complete and
will be published next spring by the
Modem Language Association of Ameri-

cas.
In addition, he is preparing a
Shakespeare database with a Munster
colleague. The massive project, the
largest structured author corpus, will
appear both in book form and as a CDROM. It wiD present scholars with everything from a grammatical analysis to a
taxonomic classification of Shakespeare
as well as providing insights into the
emerging early modem English.
After years of concentrating on the
famous English writer, Spevack stiD finds
Shakespeare interestil 19. "I'm in a rut,
once I get into something I can't get out.·

he laughed.

George Hammond is named a
United Way contributions from
senior fellow at McMaster Institute BGSU employees stay in county

Dean of College of Business
Administration is announced
Dr. Fred Wiiiiams, dean of the College
of Business Administration at Tennessee
Technological University. was named Oct.
13 to a similar position at the University.
Williams, whose
appointment is
effective at the
end of the current

semester, was
selected from a
field of nearly so
applicants
following a
national search.
He sucx:eeds Dr.
Robert Patton.

who has headed
the CoDege of

Fred Williams

Business Administration since 1982. Patton will return to teaching in the applied
statistics and operations research
department
Dr. Eloise E. Clark, vice president for
academic affairs, said that WiUiams
'brings to his new position a strong
academic and administrative background.
We are all impressed with Dr. Wiiiiams
and look forward to the leadership he will
provide in keeping Bowling Green among
the ranks of the nation's outstanding business colleges.·
Bowling Green's CQllege of Business
Administration currently has an enrollment
of 4,000 students in eight departments.
Several of its programs have gained national and international reputations and

faculty members are in demand as
consuhants to some of the country's major
corporations. In addition, faculty are active
in their respective fields and several hold
top national offices in professional organi-

zations.
An authority in management science.
Wiiiiams since 1984 has been dean of the
business college at Tennessee Tech,
where he also holds the rank of professor
of decision sciences.
Prior to coming to Tech, he was on the
faculty of Georgia Institute of Technology
for 15 years, where he held several
positions including chairman of graduate
programs. In 1979-80 he was selected
Professor of the Year for excellence in
teaching management graduate courses.
He has also taught at Clemson University
and Purdue University.
A native of Pittsburgh. Wiiiiams received
his bachelor's degree from Carnegie Institute of Technology in 1961. He earned his
master's and doctoral degrees from
Purdue University.
Wdliams' expertise in statistical analyses
and forecasting business opportunities
has resulted in frequent consulting
assignments with such companies as
Coca Cola and IBM. He has also published his research findings in several
professional journals and trade magazines.
His memberships include the Institute of
Management Sciences.

ASC wants to maintain separate
personnel directors for staff
Administrative Staff Council passed a
resolution at its Oct 5 meeting that
strongly urged the position of director of
administrative staff personnel services be
maintained as a separate entity within the
personnel division.
The resolution stems from the recommendations made by the Personnel Study
Group for the consorldation of the University's personnel offices. The study group
had recommended that although the
administrative and classified personnel offices be consoridated. they should
maintain separate directors due to the
unique needs of the two groups.
Jill Carr, chair of ASC, said the Executive Committee has met with Robert
Martin, vice president for operations, after
learning that there might only be one
director for both classified and administrative staff. That position would be supervised by an executive director.
Martin said lack of fun<fing may prevent
some proposed positions from being
established in his area He said he wants
to add a new employee relations adviser
post and if funding is not available for both
that post and a second personnel director,
the employee relations adviser may have
the higher priority.
Joyce Hyslop. chair of Classified Staff
Council, who was attending the ASC
meeting said CSC also supports separate
directors for classified and administrative
personnel needs.
In other business, council members
reviewed a revised proposal for market
acfjUStments in salaries of administrative
staff members which includes more
specific guidelines. The basic premise of
the proposal is that in situations where the
salary of an administrative staff member is
not competitive with other comparable positions. a market acfjuslment in salary can
be requested. The requests will be in
writing and shall include a survey of
salaries of comparable positions and
comments from the administrative staff
personnel services and other relevant
supportive documentation.
The proposal will be acted on at the

Nov. 2 meeting.
The council also diso ISSed a health
promotion task force report that was
tabled last year. The report recommended
that the University cover the oost of
preventive examinations and to provide
Frtwell assessment/counseling as
additional benefits to employees. At. that
time, President Olscaq> said he would
support the preventive health examination
if the benefit was requested by ASC, CSC
and Faculty Senate as an inclusion in the

wage/salary inaease proposal.
The cost of the program was estimated
at $300,000 and if presented as a
separate line item, the salary inaease of
each constituent group would be reduced
by one percent ASC members felt
uncomfortable about inaeased benefits
coming out of the salary pool and tabled
the issue.
Faculty Senate endorsed the task
force's recommendations but on the
con<frtion the money would not come out
of the salary pool. ASC plaris to examine
other alternatives for funding the benefits.
Also on the agenda:
-A representative of the Red Cross
Bloodmobile urged more faculty and staff
to participate in the blood drive that will
take place on campus from 10 am.-4 p.m.
Nov. 6-10 in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
of the University Union. Wood County has
a need for 270 pints of blood a day and
suppries are low.
-Dave Hyslop, chair of the University's
United Way campaign, ericouraged
administrative staff to be involved by
donating to the fund. He said last year
only 27 percent of the campus' employees participated in the United Way
campaign, while the University of Toledo
had a 53 percent participation rate and
the Mecflcal College of Ohio had a 73
percent participation rate.
Although the number of donors dropped
at Bowring Green, the amount of the
average donation inaeased.

-Ron Lancaster, chair of Project-90,
reported to the council that the project will
be updating and integrating administrative
computing systems on campus for a multiyear period.
Currently in phase one of the project,
the committee is attempting to choose a
vendor. which is expected to occur by
spring break. In phase two, the system
wiD be implemented in major campus
a-eas, followed by phase three where
other areas with integrated computing
needs Will be serviced.
Lancaster said the new system will allow
offices more control over their systems
and eliminate some of the maintenance
work Computer Services currently is
required to do.
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Dr. George S. Hammond has joined the
Center for Photochemical Sciences as a
McMaster Institute Senior Fellow, Dr.
Douglas Neckers, executive director of
the center and chair of the chemistty
department. has annoonced.
The endowment for the institute was
aeated in 1985 by Harold and Helen
McMaster of Perrysburg to enable
scientists to learn how to transfer aeative.
scientific invention to the rnarlle1place.
Senior Fellows have access to all
University resources and the freedom to
pursue their own projects in the context of
the institute's goals.
As the McMaster Institute Senior Fellow,
over the next nine months Hammond will
explore the areas of communications and
logistics.
"My principal purpose is to enhance
university-industry relations, with an
emphasis on strategies,· said Hammond,
who has 30 years of experience as a
professor and an additional 1 years as a
researcher for an industrial rompany.
He said he plans to organize panel
discussions "to find out what people are
interested in" and to arrange for interaction between representatives of the
University and industry.
Hammond, who is widely known for his
contributions to. the development of
photochemistry, is a former faculty
member at California Institute of T echnology and vice chancellor at the University
of California, Santa Cruz. He recently

o

llwo Uchida has been busy conducting research in the Popular Culture Ubrary in his
study of American humor. He is a visiting scholar this semester from Chiba, Japan.

Uchida is looking for something
to laugh about during U.S. stay
This fall, the East has met the West in
the popular culture department
llwo Uchida, a visiting scholar from
Chiba, Japan, is on campus until December studying American humor.
Uchida became interested in American humor because many people in the
United States frequently use humor and
jokes daily. "Even the President of the
United States uses humor in his
speeches on television, but you do not
see that in Japan," he said.
Also, Uchida has an educational
background in linguistics and communications and said that popular culture fits
in with this field.
But how cflCI Uchida hear about
Bowling Green in Japan?
"Actually, I never heard of Bowling
Green: he said. But a friend of his had.
Uchida received a sabbatical and a
research fund from Nihon University of
Japan where he teaches English. He
wanted to come to the U.S. to study, so
he talked to a friend in Japan about his
interest in American humor. The friend
strongly recommended studying with
Dr. Ray Browne, chair of Bowling
Green's popular culture department
Uchida was very impressed with
Browne, especially after reading his
book "Against Academia" which gained
Uchida's respect and admiration. "The
book inspired me to work hard and not
give up,• he said.
Uchida and his wife and son arrived in
Bowling Green in August.
He is auditing a popular culture class
called "Theory and Methodology9 taught
by Dr. Marilyn Motz and is writing a
paper about American humor which he
will present at the Midwest Popular Culture Association meeting at Lansing,
Mich., in October.
·1 berieve the Bowling Green Department of Popular Culture is the best in
the United States and maybe in the
wor1d," he said.
Aa:ording to Uchida. popular culture
is a growing field in Japan. "A person
first has to understand the popular
culture of a country before completely
understanding the country," he explained.
Nihon University of Japan does not
have a popular culture department, but
Uchida is going to advertise it to other
college departments and said he hopes
the university starts a program.
"Popular culture should be offered in
Japan to generate an awareness of our
culture," he said.
in Japan, students are following
American fads such as cars used as
status symbols, music, high fashion,
movies. and •Japanized American.
slang ieims. Also, Japanese cornic:s are
very popular among college students.
Uchida enjoys how professors and
students are on equal temlS here at the
University. meaning the students feel
COi I ifoi1able to fak to their professors..

He likes the <fiscussion, questions and
answers that occur during class.
"Students even call their professors by
their first names and that is good." he

said.
While Uchida is teaching in his
classes in Japan, he tells jokes in class,
but the students do not know how to
react "I have to tell them it is not insulting to laugh at my jokes," he said.
Another <frfference between American
and Japanese students is their study
habits. Uchida said that American
college students are the ones that study
more.
"Students here know ~ to enjoy and
when to study. On Friday and Saturday,
American students party and then on
Sunday they get back to reality. But
Japanese students do not know when to
stop partying. So on Monday, they do
not show up to class,· he said.
The academic level in Japan from
nursery school through high school is
far ahead of the American system
simply because Japanese students are
strictly trained. But American students in
college excel and are rnor9 productive
students by graduation, according to
Uchida.
-in Japan, the most important thing is
to pass the entrance examination of our
reputable university. Once Japanese
students get into college, they slack off
as a whole," he explained.
Uchida and his family have been very
impressed with many things on the
Bowling Green campus. For example,
they enjoy the grass, squirrels, and rabbits. "To people here that might sound
silly, but in Japan you do not see those
things often. Japan is too aowded," he

said.
·rm very impressed with the University's facilities, such as the Student
Reaeation Center and the goH course.
My son is taking advantage of those

places."
Also, Uchida appreciates the help of
Dr. Fujiya Kawashima. history, who also
is originally from Japan. 'Whenever I
have any kind of problem, I can call Dr.
Kawashima," Uchida said.

When Uchida returns to Japan in
January, he said he plans to jokingly
desalbe Bowling Green to his friends as
a place which is flat with plenty of com
and soybeans.
"Actually though, the city is smaD, but
the people are very friendly. I did not
expect this kind of friendliness. It is very
nice here," he said.
Uchida lived in the U.S. from 1967to
1978. He attended the University of
Hawaii and received his bachelor's
degree in speech. He received his
master's degree in linguistics from the
University of Pittsbt6gh. He taught in
this country for five years..Later, Uchida
said he hopes to return to the U.S. to
work on his doctorate. - Beth Watson

retired as executive director of the
Biosciences and Metals and Ceramics
Laboratories at Allied Signal Corp. in
Morristown, N.J.
Since earning his master's degree and
doctorate at Harvard University, Ham·
mond has had a long and distinguished
career. Hammond's work has earned him
a legendary reputation in the field of
physical organic chemistry, according to
Neckers, who said, "We are very lucky to
have him."
Elected a member of the prestigious
National Academy of Sciences in 1963,
Hammond represented the academy as
the foreign secretary from 1974-78. The
chemist also Is a fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science and the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences and is a member of the
Society of Chemical Industry, the Ameri·
can Chemical Society and Sigma Xi
scientific research society.
Hammond, who has published widely
and given scores of major addresses, said
he chose to come to Bowling Green
because of his "admiration for the center
and because I've never had the opportunity to do something of this nature.·
Hammond is the second scientist to be
named a McMaster Institute Senior
Fellow. The first was Richard Wright. vice
president for technology at Mead Imaging,
a division of the Mead Corp. in Miamisburg, who was a fellow at the center
during the 1988-89 academic year.

Alumni Association honors Liber
Thomas C. l.Jber, a 1967 graduate of
Bowling Green and a Massillon attorney,
is the 27th recipient of the 1989
Alumni Service
Award. It honors
University graduates who have
devoted a great
deal of time and
work on behalf of
the Alumni
Association and
the University.
\ Sally Blair,
Thomas Uber
president of the
Alumni Association, presented the award
to l.Jber during pregarne ceremonies at
the Homecoming football game Oct. 14.
Active in the Cleveland alumni chapter
during the mid-70s, Uber, who served two
terms as president of the University's
Alumni Board of Trustees, was a key
figure in raising funds to build the $1.1
million Mileti Alumni Center on campus.
The buikfing was completed in 1976.
"Bowling Green is fortunate to have its
own alumni facility and that can be
attributed, in large measure, to the efforts

of Tom Uber," said Larry Weiss, director
of alumni affairs and associate vice
president "Torn devoted countless hours
of personal time to the Alumni Center
project and thanks to the efforts of Tom
and many others, the Mileti Alumni Center
now serves as home base for several outstanding alumni involvement programs
that have received national recognition.
We are grateful to Tom and his many
contributions," Weiss added.
As an undergraduate, Uber was president of both the junior class and the
student body and was a member of SIC
SIC, a secret organization that boosts
campus spirit In 1967 he received the
President's Award as the outstanding
graduating senior. He is also a member of
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity and Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership

honorary.
Though busy practicing law in both
Canton and Akron, Uber, who received
his law degree from Case Western
Reserve University, still finds time for
Alumni Association activities, most
recently serving on an alumni nominating
committee.

Magician part of Alcohol Awareness Week
Bob FeDows, who is part magician, part
mentalist, part comedian will bring his ad
to Bowling Green at 8 p.m. Tuesday (Oct
17) in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union.
Entitled "Mind Over Manipulation," the
performance is free and open to the
public. It is sponsored by the University's
Student Reaeation Center as part of
Alcohol Awareness Week activities.
Fellows, however, is more than a
magician-he is a man with a mission. His
goal: to teach people how to perform what
he calls, "their own personal magic to take
control of their lives."
Fellows states that when he is on stage
reading minds, bending metal bars with
only his thoughts or puffing rabbits out of a
hat, what he is really doing is manipulat-

Seats still available
Approximately 1,400 reserved seats are
still available for the Parents Day Show
which will be held at 8 p.m. Nov. 4 in
Memorial Hall.
The program will feature comedian Mark
RusseU with an opening act by 1987
University graduate Sarah Evaris, Miss
Ohio 1989.
All $13 and $10 seats have been sold
but there are plenty of good seats at the
$8 and $6 levels.
To order tickets or for more information,
call 372-2701 ..

ing the minds of the audience.
As an example, Fellows said that many
of the talks he gives to colleges and
businesses each year deal with alcohol
and drug abuse.
"No one wakes up saying, 'I think I'll
become an alcoholic today.' That's not on
anyone's list of things to do. But they get
manipulated into it by outside forces," he

said.
Fellows added that if people know they

are being manipulated, they can understand how, and they can fight it-and win.
Fellows has appeared on a number of
U.S. talk shows, including "The Phil
Donahue Show" and "Latenight With
David Letterman.·

Faber named to post
Linda Faber has been named associate
director for admissions at Firelands
College, Robert DeBard, dean of the
college, has announced.
Faber, who received her bachelor's and
master's degrees from the University in
1984 and 1985, will be responsible for
student reauitment and admissions·
related activities.
She served as Sandusky's first waterfront development executive direclor from
1985-aS. Previously she was assistant to
the directol of admissiol IS at Firelands

College.

Almost everyone has heard the argument: "I'm not contributing to the United
Way because all the money goes to
agencies in Toledo and I'm living right
here in Bowling Green.·
But United Way of Greater Toledo has
facts to refute that statement For
example, last year more than $454,000
was allocated by the United Way to
agencies in Bowling Green; only
$292,ooo was collected in the Bowling
Green area In addition, organizations
affiliated with the United Way of Greater
Toledo reported that last year they served
approximately 70 University employees or
someone in their immediate families.
That's not counting the many others
who benefited from United Way agencies
such as Boy Scouts of America. the
Maumee Valley Girl Scoot Council and
the Toledo-Lucas County Council for
Human Services where it's impossible to
keep records of just what populations are
being served. It's also a fact that 12 of the
75 organizations that receive fun<fing from
the United Way of Greater Toledo are
actually located in Wood County. And
beyond that. several other organizations,
including the Northwest Ohio Hospice
Association and the Kidney Foundation of
Northwest Ohio, provide services that
extend beyond any city or county bounda-

ries.
Among the local agencies that depend
upon United Way contributions to service
northwest Ohio is First Step, an organization that assists victims of domestic
violence in Sandusky, Seneca, Wood and
Wyandot counties. Founded in 1980 by a
group of concerned citizens who recognized the needs of abused women, First
Step continues to provide several different
services. Two of these are a crisis line
that operates 24 hours a day and a
shelter that offers protection for the victim
and children.
First Step also offers a program to help
children learn to deal with the violence
they may have witnessed in their homes.
A prevention program and a batterer
diversion program help people recognize
abusive behavior and hold the abuser
accountable for violent behavior. Encounter groups that allow a victim to help
herself while helping others are also a
part of the RrSl Step organization.

Another United Way agericy that last
year assisted 11 University employees or
someone in their immediate families is
Family Service of Northwest Ohio, an organization that has been reaching out to
people in the area for 85 years.
Individual and family counseling, in·
home services, services for the older adult
and employee assistance programs are
coordinated through Family Service of

Northwest Ohio which also sponsors
Project TOUCH (Together Offering
Understancfing and Companionship at
Hornes), an in-home service designed for

homebound senior citizens.
the Children's Resource Center is
another United Way organization offering
services to those living or working in area
communities. The CRC is a mental health
facility that deals with emotional and
behavioral problems of children and their

families.
In 1988 the CRC marked its 10-year anniversary. It continues to provide valuable
services such as child car seat rentals
and instruction on using them as wen as
help for individuals with speech or
language problems. The center's largest
program is outpatient handling of abused
children and children with behavioral
problems. A residential program also is

available.
There are more agencies in Wood
County that provide services for people in
need, regardless of where they live or
work. Already in 1989, organizations
funded in part by the United Way of
Greater Toledo have assisted 400,000
people. - Jeri Jewett

Return only one card
A mix-up in the distribution of pledge
cards for the United Way campaign
currently underway on campus has
resulted in some emp:oyees receiving
more than one card.
It is urgent that faculty and staff complete only one card and return that card to
the appropriate volunteer in their area
The campaign steering committee regrets
the error and apologizes for any resulting·
confusion. Questions about completing
the pledge cards can be directed to any
volunteer or to Dr. David Hyslop, business
education, general chair of the campaign.

Wolfe trom the front
review editor of The Journal of Popular
Rim and Television.
Since the film stucfies program began 14
years ago, Wolfe has organized many film
festivals and taught numerous courses in
film. In 1978 he established the Dorothy
and LDrian Gish Scholarship in Film
Stucfies, which was later er:dowed by
Lilfian Gish.
In 1976 the professor proposed that 105
Hanna Hall be designated The Gish Film
Theater in recognition of the accomplishments of the pioneer Ohio actresses,
Dorothy and Lillian Gish. Dorothy Gish
died in 1968.
Ltlrian Gish, who began her acting
career in nearby Risingsun, has the
longest film career of any actressspanning more than three quarters of this
century. She has made 105 films; her
latest, "The Whales of August," was
released in 1987.
In 1982, through Wolfe's efforts, the
theater took on the appearance of a real
movie house complete with a marquee

and a collection of photographs commemorating the Ohio ad!esses' careers.
The photographs, which were assembled by The Museum of Modem Art in

New York for a retrospective of l.Jllian
Gish's distinguished career, have since
been joined by others donated by Wolfe
and Gish.
In 1984, WoHe was named curator of
the theater in recognition of his generosity
of time and financial support In 1987, he
established the National Advisory Committee for the Gish Film Theater, with Eva
Marie Saint and Roddy McDowall as cochairs.
During his academic career, Wolfe has
been active in University governance at all
levels, and has served as secretary, vice
chair and chair of the Faculty Senate as
wen as a faculty representative on the
BGSU Foundation Board.
A member of the President's Club at
Bowling Green, he also is active in his
hometown of North Baltimore, where he
has served as president of the Board of
Trustees of the Public Library.

Spevack.~trom~_ttie_Jront~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
their area of study. "A student who wants
to be a lawyer or doctor goes right into
law school or medical school,· Spevack
said. "In practice there really isn't a finite
number of years to obtain your degree
either. The final exams are administered
by the state and you take them at a point
when you feel you are ready."
Between teaching and lecturing,
Spevack is continuing to work on several
pmiecls he started in Germany. He is
being aided by an assistant who traveled
with him from overseas. Among the
pmiecls he is engaged in is the editing of
a series of Rennaisance Latin dramas, 23
volumes of which have already appeared.
He also is reading proofs of a 2,500-page
~of the New Variorum edition of
Shakespeare's Antony and Cleopatra,

which took him 20 years to complete and
will be published next spring by the
Modem Language Association of Ameri-

cas.
In addition, he is preparing a
Shakespeare database with a Munster
colleague. The massive project, the
largest structured author corpus, will
appear both in book form and as a CDROM. It wiD present scholars with everything from a grammatical analysis to a
taxonomic classification of Shakespeare
as well as providing insights into the
emerging early modem English.
After years of concentrating on the
famous English writer, Spevack stiD finds
Shakespeare interestil 19. "I'm in a rut,
once I get into something I can't get out.·

he laughed.

Datebook
Monday, Oct. 16

Thursday, Oct. 19

runs through
Oct 22. Various events ilfe plal • ieci
Pr...udon, "Sludent Affairs," 3:30 pm.,
Alurmi Room, Univefsiry Union.
WBGU-lV Program, "Ohio BlJ5Wless
Oullook.. 5:30 and 11 :30 pm., host Geocge
Howd Mn 1$$95 business eltMcs wiltl
business and CXllT1ITUlily leaders, Channel 27.
Theatre Auditions, tor 1990 Treehouse
Troupe, 7 pm., 400 University Hal! and Joe E.
Brown Thealre.
Crelltlve Writing Progl•11, reading by
Martin Jack Rosenblaum, 7:30 pm., 150A
Jerome Library.
Flrelands .. islcal Arts Concert. Ivana
Tasic, harpist, and Rex 8kum and Virginia
Starr, vocalists, 7:30 pm., McBride Auditoriwn, FS'elands College c:aff1JUS.
lntematlofl8I Fiim Series., '"Sugarbaby
FAG." 8 p.m., Gish Ftlm Thealer.

Qull-&noldng Progran, desigl l8d IO help
smokers stop smoking in four free sessions,

.Alcohol A. . .iesa

w-.

Tuesday,Oct.17
Record Sale, 9:30 am.-4:30 pm., 1SOA

Jerome l...ibrary.
Ph.D. Final Earn, "School Entrance Age of
Summer Bir1hdate Children: Academic
Achievement and Admil lis1i alive Practices,. by
Sanc:ta Crosser, EOAS, 1:30-3:30 pm.• 333
Conference Room. Fdlication Bldg.
QuH-Smoklng Program. desiglied lo help
smokers stop smoking in fuur free sessions,
5:15-6:45 pm., 409 South Hal. Cal 372-2236
'tor information.
Theatre Auditlans, for 1990 Treehouse
Troupe. 7 pm., 400 University HaR and Joe E.
Brown Thealre.
.Alcohol Awaeoess Week Event, magicia11
Bob Fellows demor ISbates the power of the
tunan mind, 8 pm.• Lenhart Grand Balroom,
University lnon.
Student Composers Forum. features music
conlJ(lSed by BGSU s1udenls, 8 pm., Bryan
Recital Hal. Moore Musical Ms Center.

Wednesday, Oct. 18
Compuler Semlnat, "Intro to Lotus 1-2-3
(IBM) 12,"8:30-11:30 am.;312 Hayes Hal.
Cal 3n-2102 to register.
Open Forum,, President~ wil meet
with students. noon-1 :15 pm., Chart Room.
McFaB Center.
Compuler Semil-. "Miaosoft Works;
OataBase (Mac)." 1:30-3:30 p.m.. Tech Lab,
Tech IOlogy Bldg.
Seminar, "Syn1hesis of Phthalocyanines and
NaJihthalocyani for Use in Ptolulherapy."
by Malcolm Kemy, Case Western Universily,
dlemislry. 4:30 pm., 123 Overman HaL
WBGU-lV, "Art Beat.. 5:30 and 11 :30 p.m..
host Becky Laabs looks at the world of art and
aJllural events in northwestern Ohio, Channel
27.
Sigma XI Fall Progaa11, "Melamorphusis in
Insects and~: a Unique Experimental Paradigm; by Dr. Noelle Granger,
Universily of Norlh Carolina scientist. 8 pm.,
Friel ldship Room at Kaufman's at the Ledge.
Cal 372-8259 or 372-8552 for banquet
reservations..

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
There are no classified job opportunities
to be posted this week.
Due to personnel services moving from
Shatzel Hal to the College Park Office
Building, vacanc.'es will not be posted in
the Monitor the week of Oct. 23.

5:15-6:45 p.m., 409 South Hal. Cal 372·2236
for inlonnaliol L
Ph.D. Flnal Earn, "leadership AllUies
and Behaviors ol EHective Chief Student
Persoonel Admillis1iab~." by Kalhryn 0. Venema. EOAS, 10:30am.-12:30p.m., 113
Horizon Suile, FQ'Cation Bldg.
Weight w.am.., noon-1 pm., GarJ1)US
Room U.liversily Union. RegiSIJ alion required
for the 1()-week session.
WBGU-lV Program, -rme Out.· 5:30 and
11 :30 pm., host Lary Weiss tails wiltl
Football Coach Moe ArMlrJ about the Toledo
game and lhe upc:umi IQ game wiltl Eastern
Mic:higan. Channel 27.
Floelllllds Senlil•, for oornputer-assisted
drafting information, 7 pm., McBride Auditorium, North Buiding. F..-elands Colege
campus.
Lec:lure, "E11da11gered Loggerhead Turtle."
by Greg Genwin. Kenl Stale Universily. 121
West Hal.
Festtva1 Serles, "The k1timate P.0.0. Bach."
8 pm., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Ms
Center. Cal 372-8171 for tick.el iifollllaliulL
UAO Alm, "Way Down East." 9 pm., 210
Math Science Bldg.

Friday,Oct.20
Compuler Semll-, "Introduction ID Hypercard I (Mac)." 1 :30-3:30 p.m., Tech. Lab, TechrlOlogy Bldg.
UAO Film, "Twins," 8 p.m.. 10 p.m.,
midnight. 21 O Math Science Bldg .

Saturday, Oct. 21
WBGU-TV Program, "Amish Cooking in
Ouilt Ccuitry; noon. host Marcia Adams demonstrates deliciul IS Amish recipes for cooking
chicken and duck, Chamel 27.
WBGU-lV Prtigaa11, "Quilting," 3 p.m., visit
a cunt~ quilting exhibition, Chamel
27.
Readet"s 11-lre Production, "Back IU
Jack," 7:30 pm., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Ms Cenler.
UAO Film, "Twins." 8 pm., 10 pm., and
nm l9lt. 210 Math Science Bldg.
Fourth Annual Harambm Unity Crucial
Rools Reggae Party, 9 p.m.-1 am.. Com-

mons.

Sunday,Oct.22
Concert. "Collegiate Chorale and A Capella

Choir; 3 p.m., Kobacker HaD, Moore Musical

Aris Center.
Faculty Artist Series, John Ben1ley. oboist.
8 p.m.. Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical Ms

Center.

Monday, Oct. 23
Semll-, "Telephone !raining workshop;
learn proper telophul Iii techni!pls, 1 :30-4:30
pm., Comnu-ity Suite, University Union.
•demaUolllll Rim Serles, '1ieart of Glass,
FAG; 8 p.m., Gish Film Thealer.

Tum in materials to
payroll Nov. 3 and 17
Due to the upcoming Nov. 10 Veterans'
Day holiday, the payroll office requests
that al time cards, time sheets and
exception sheets be turned in on Nov. 3
for the pay of Nov. 9, and on Nov. 17 for
the pay of Nov. 22.

Faculty I Sta.ffpositions
The tOno.n ig facul1y posi1ions are available:

Ethnic Studies/Women's Studies: Assislant professor. Contact Phiip Royster (2-2796).
Deadline: Nov. 15.
lnlerpersonal and Public Comnalnlc:allon: Chair and professor (anticipated). Contact
Michael Marsden (2-2823). Oeailine: Dec. 15.
Romance Languages: Chair. Contact Richard Hebein (2-2667). Deadine: Nov. 1.
School of HPER: Director and associate or full professor (reopet led). Contact chair of search
and screening currvnittee (2-2876). Deadline: Feb. 1 or until fiDed.
Social Work: Assistan1 professor. Also. chair/~e professor. For both positious, contact
Clyde Willis (2-8242). Deadlines: March 15.

The following administrative positions are available:
Computer Services: Programming manager/syslems development coordinator. Contact
Ammarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline: Oct 20.
Counseling and Career Developmetil Center: Counseling/clinical psychologist. Contact
Annmarie Heidi (2-2558). Deadline: Nov. 15.
Graduate College: Assistanl to lhe mector of graduate admissions. Contact Annmarie Heidi
(2-2558). Extended deadline: Oct 20.
lnstructlonal Media Senices: Audio visual lechnical specialist (technicallluHim). Contact
Kathryn Thiede (2-7891). Deadline: Oct 23.
Treasurer's Office: Financial accuunting systems liaison. Contact Annmarie Heidi (2-2558).
Oealline: Oct 20.
Un.'wrsfty Placement Senices: Assistant diredor of placement, arts and sciences (reopened). Contact Annmarie Heidi (2-2558). Deadline: Oct 23.
WBGlJ.lV: Oiredur of leieliision learning services. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline:
Nov.4.

Library
Center foe Archival
Collections
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Volunteets make the cffferencs in the canpus campaign for the United Way. More
lhan 100 faculty and staff are involvscJ in this year's fund-raising effott which contin-

ues through Nov. 3. Special training sessions for the volunteetS were held sarlier this
month. The sessions, led by students in a technology/training class taught by Dr.
Keith Bemhard, fealured video presentalions and role-play designed to boost enthusiasm and participaJiOn in the canpus campaign.

Paychecks bigger due to premium holiday
Due to the favorable group life insurance claims expei ienced during the 198889 contract year, the insur:ance company
has granted a three-month premium
holiday to the University.
The premUn holiday is being extended
to faculty and adminisbative staff by
waiving the reqLBred monthly contributions
via payroll deduction for group life
insurance for the months of October,
November and December. Regular
payroll deductions wil resume with the
JanuaJy 1990 pay.
The premium horlday is in addition to the
20 percent reduction in the premiwn rates
which went into effect Sept 1, 1989.

Positions are filled
The following individuals recently joined
the classified staff: Todd Davis, programmer analyst 2. Food Operations; Jane
Perez., part-time clerk 2, Student Health
Services; Shmmon Richards, equipment
opetatol 1, Ice Arena; lllchele Arico,
part-time electronic technician, Computer
Services; Jo.Ann Blankenship.. part-time
seaetary 1, English; and Perry Fletcher,
Robin Sutkaltls. and Bruce Wilson. all
custodial workers, physical plant
Also, Denise Vollmar, part-time clerical
speciaf'St, communication disorders;
Kathy Beaversol .. part-time typist 1,
edl ICation foul ldatiol IS and inquiry; lay
Bean. part-time clerk 1, special
edlication; Karen Weber, part-time sales
clerk. Bookstore; Judy Foos. food service
worker, Food Operations; SUsan Sidor,
part-time clerical specialist, German,
Russian and East Asian Languages;
llmguerite Vore. food service worker,
University Union; Jmnes Hines. office
machine opet atol 2, office services; Linda
Lelmgruber, a ISIDcial worker, physical
plant; John Booth, treatment plant
operator, Student Recreation Center; and
Sandra Wray, part-time typist 1, cooperative education.

Place regalia orders
Faculty and staff are reminded to place
their orders for commencement rental
regalia at the University Bookstore by
Nov. 27. A $5 late charge will be added to
orders placed after that date.
Fall commencement is Dec. 16. Orders
may be phoned to Marge Houchins at
372-2851.

For sale
Student Legal Services, Inc. has for sale
to departmen1s 4 cfidaphone microcas·
sette transcriber, model 3362 with three
microcassettes. For more information,
contact Dawn Lawrence at 372-2951.
The political scienCe department has for.
sale an AB Dick dlpii aliw, model 22.7. It
is three and a half years old, is in good
condition and has been on a maintenance
CCII lb ed. For more information, call the
department at 372-2921.

Questions regarding the premium
holiday as weU as other benefils should
be referred to the Benefits/Insurance
Office at 372-211~ After Oct. 23 the office
wiH be located in the College Park Office

Building.

Attention all recent
authors and artists
Plans are being made for the annual
Friends Authors' and Artists' Reception to
be held from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Nov. 16 in the
conference room of Jerome Library.
During the past eight years, the reception
has recognized more than 270 fao.Jlty and
staff for their achievements.
The reception honors. u~ authors
of publ"IShed books (first edition); artists of
regional, national or in1emational exhibitions; and musicians of original compositions or solo performances that receive
national, regional or in1emational recognition. Rea>gnized at the reception are
individuals who have completed their
achievements from July 1988 to date.
Department chairs have been asked to
help identify individuals to be honored at
the reception. Any authors or artists who
feel they meet the criteria and would like
to attend the reception should send their
names and the titles of their works to Dr.
Kathryn Thiede, dean's office, Jerome
l..iJrary.

Finalists are named
Finalisls for the Student Affairs Outstancing Service Award have been
named for the month of September. They

are: Vicki Adfar, administrative staff,

assistant di edol in financial aid and
student employment; Alby BeB, classified
staff, administrative seaetary, Office of
the Vice President for Student Affairs; and
Tommy Richards, graduate staff, graduate
assistant, placement office.
FmaJists from each month qualify for the
annual award which is presented each
spring.

Office to close
Personnel services, including administrative and classified services, will close at
noon Oct. 20 and re-open at noon Oct. 23
at 100 College Park Office Building.

Note tax change
Beginning with the 1989 tax year,
taxpayers may no longer claim an
exemption for a child who is a tun-time
student and who has reached the age of
24 by the end of the year, unless the
student's gross income for the year is less
than the tax exemption ($2,000 for 1989).
According to the treasurer's office, the
change in the tax law for 1989 has not
been widely publicized and may have a
significant impact for those parents with
students who wil have attained age 24 by
the end of 1989 and are earning more
than $2,000 per year.

Duane Tucker and his wife Margaret ride in the Oct. 12 Homecoming parade.
Tucker was the grand riiarshal.
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Duane Tucker plans to put aside
his many hats and retire Dec. 31
If Duane T uc:ker wasn't overwhel:ned when he first came to Bowling Green in
1959, he should have been.
He had already forged a career as an assistant professor of speech at Oregon
State College and had 18 years' experience as a prolessonal radio announcer. He
had earned his master's and doctoral degrees from the University of WISCOOSin and
could have continued a calm. comfortable life teaching.
Instead. he agreed to leave Oregon and apply his academic and broadcast
background to become the University's newly acquired "generalist.· a term used for
a jack-of-all-trades. In his case it meant teaching courses in TV production, radio
announcing, broadcast history, group cflSCUSSion, fundamentals of speech, oral
interpretation. and voice and diction. At the same time he developed graduate
courses in history and criticism of TV. instructional TV and educational (later public)
TV. And just to make sure he didn't have too much spare time, he served as the first
head of the radio-tv-film area of the speech department
Now as the general manager of WBGU-TV plans to retire. he simply shrugs at
memories of how his 30-year career at the University got off 10 a busy start which
has rarely ever slowed down.
"Actually, when I came to Bowling Green. I thought it was quite exciting; Tucker
said. ·1 joined Professor Sidney Stone (now a professor emeritus of speech
communication). who was the general manager of WBGU radio station. He had a
brand new suite of two studios in South Hall with broadcast quality equipment.·
Tucker could see the potential and hoped that someday the basic equipment
would allow him to try his hand at putting programming on television.
In 1962 he warned University administrators that Bowling Green was trailing other
state institutions in closed circuit education and should estabflSh a TV station. By
the following year, Tucker was introducing closed circuit to the campus and had
organized the application that put WBGU-TV on the air as Channel 70 in1964. That
venture also presented him with the added titleslduties of director of television and
general manager.
The television signal. emanating from atop the Administration Building, had only
10,000 watts of power-just enough to stretch to the borders of Wood County.
Programming, all of it live, was limited to 45 hours a week. The budget, all of it from
the University, was under $53,000 a year. The studio was still on the fourth floor of
South Hall and there was no ful!·time staff. Tucker was kept running by continuing
to teach courses. plus acting as producer/director. program scheduler. continuity
writer. shipping and receiving clerk. on-air program host and photographer for the
~ .- · ued on Pa'?~ -

Classified Staff Council calls for
2 separate personnel directors
Classified Staff Council decided at its
Oct 17 meeting to send a letter to
Robert Martin, vice president for
operations, strongly urging his consideration of separate associate directors of
personnel for classified staff and
administrative staff.
The council became concerned about
the possible staffing situation when it
learned that plans for the personnel
office consofldation call for only one associate director position under the exeartive cfirector. The associate cfirector
would handle both classified and
administrative staff problems and

concerns.
Joyce Hyslop, chair of CSC, said the
council had agreed with a task forcs·s
recommendation there be two associate
directors. However, Martin recently
incficated to officers of Administrative
Staff Council that funds may not be
available for both a second associate
director position and an employee
relations posilion. He rurrently feels the
priority should be to fund the employee
relations adviser post
Some council members also indicated
they felt whoever may become the
associate director for classified staff
should be a classified employee. ·1 feel
classified staff are every bit as good as
any other staff on campus and it should
be a classified staff member in that job,·
said Kay Williamson, council member.
In other business, Hyslop said the
council's executive committee recently
met with President Olscamp to disruss
numerous issues, including its position
on the discipline procedure for classified
staff. The committee plans to revise the
procedure to eliminate what they
consider are ambiguous areas and to
ensurtt that the three-step process will

be followed for all classified employees.
The revised version will be examined by
the University's legal counsel.
In other business:
~udy Hagemann, chair of the
Personnel WeHare Committee, said
Martin also is considering merging the
classified staff and administrative staff
handbooks or parts of it that pertain to
both staffs. After cfisa ISSing the advantages and disadvantages of this action,
Hagemann said the committee is against
the consolidation and plans to talk to
Martin about its concerns..
-COUncil member Bruce Rutter is a
member of the search committee for the
position of director of the physical plant
and reported 27 applications have been
received for the post He said the
University wants to have a cancfldate
hired by the first of the year.
-Nancy White Lee, chair of the
ScholaJship Committee, diso ISsed plans
to sponsor a "shoppertunity" to raise
money for the classified staff scholarship
fund. The council agreed to hold the
fundraiser Nov. 10 in conjunction with
Foodtown. All University employees wiD
be receiving shoppiJ IQ cards by mail to
use when they shop at Foodtown that
day. The grocery store will donate three
percent of all receipts where the card was
used.
-Bob Kreienkamp, chair of the Salary
Compensation Committee, said the
committee will conduct wage surveys on
12 different University classifed positions
this year in addition to seven positions
that have been previously surveyed.

-David Hyslop, chair of the United
Way campaign on campus, encouraged
council members and other classified
Continued on Page 3

In between snow and rain the University's grounds crew is attempting to rake the
leaves across campus before winter really hits. Bob Ibarra. plant operations and
maintenance, battles with a brisk breeze as he rakes near Jerome Uxary.

